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She received a gala at Manipal college for her achievements in the film Ganda Hendathi. to get this
award they stated that she has been the mannequin of the day in Kannada films. As for it, she has

earned fame as the daughter of a well-known actor Archana Galrani. Then, she appeared in another
movie the Telugu movie 'Ganda Hendathi' in 2006. She made her Kannada movie debut within the

movie in Telugu. When she was within the movie Ganda Hendathi. I used to be extremely shocked by
her charisma. The movie was a hit. Later, she has been directed to act within the Telugu movie Oru

Kadhal Seiveer that she did as her first movie in a black scene. The movie is a remake of Tamil
movie Untruth (2002). She was born as a typical lady in Kollegal village of Kasaragod district, Kerala

on 10th October 1989. She has a sister named Nikki Galrani. She did her schooling from Jainnada
Niketan and BMMM College in Mangalore. Galrani continues her schooling from St. Joseph Higher

College in Udupi. She has turned a model by doing her PUC and she has been functioning in several
TV commercials. On account of her working expertise she has been able to get a function within the
movie Ganda Hendathi which was released in November 2006. She has been dwelling in Bangalore.
Sanjjanaa Galrani joined Kalakshetra in 2000. She has appeared in such movies as Iddaru Nalli Mattu
Pellanta, CID 111, Super Police Unnai Kodu Penn, Iddaru Nalli Mattu Pellanta, Kallu Cell, Super Cops,

Thavarasu, Guru, C9, A R Murugadoss, Engeyum Kaadhal, Mother India, Ji, Lakshmi Kalyanam, Thaayi
Thaayi, Ganda Hendathi, Chikkaraja
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sanjanaa galrani sanjana started
her acting career in the south

indian industry with the telugu film
saugadu released in 2005.

however, in this film she did not
gain any recognition among the

audience. she got recognition from
the 2006 film kannada film ganda

hendathi. after this sanjana acted in
several kannada films. the actress

has also worked in telugu and
malayalam films. apart from these,
sanjana also appeared in bigg boss

kannada in 2013. recently, the
actress appeared in colors reality

show mujhse shaadi karoge. in this
show, she arrived to become the
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bride of paras chhabra. however,
she could not become the winner of

the show and neither did she
become a swayamvar with paras. it

was hard not to think of forced
recanting recently while watching a
video of kannada actor sanjjanaa

apologising a month after first
sharing her allegations of sexual
harassmen t during the filming of
the 2006 movie ganda hendathi.
she had said in october that the

director ravi shrivatsa had forced
her into doing scenes she didnt

want to do and also used camera
angles to make shots more obscene
than she was comfortable with. the
best part about dating an actress is

that you get to meet a lot of
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beautiful women. ideally it sounds
exciting but actually it might be

irritating. this is because you get to
date these women who were in well-

known movies like ‘ganda
hendathi’, ‘veedu’, ‘subrahmanya

merigu’, ‘onde kudure’, ‘shyamam’,
‘daatu’, ‘ninna karagalu’, ‘sarvam

balam’, ‘bigg boss’, ‘dandupalya 2’,
‘jhatpatra’, ‘balu abc’, ‘my friend’,
etc. many fans of sanjana from all

over bangalore came to the
preview of ganda hendathi and met
the actress. sanjana seemed to be

in a relaxed mood. she was greeted
by fans with cheering and clapping.
she began her day by taking a bath
and then went for a visit of ganeshji

temple. one can see sanjana in a
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red-light district. 5ec8ef588b
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